Objectives. To estimate how adding mass, in the form of a passenger, to a car crashing head-on into another car, affects fatality risks to both drivers, and thereby distinguish between the causal roles of mass and size.
Introduction
More than 25 years ago research established that drivers of larger, heavier cars have lower risks in crashes than drivers of smaller, lighter cars [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, the question of how adding mass to an existing car affects safety has remained unanswered. One common way to express this question is "Am I safer if I put bricks in my trunk?" While kinematic considerations [6, 7] suggest an answer, there are no empirical studies. Data sets rarely contain information on cargo, or on actual mass during crashes. All that is generally coded is a curb mass that is identical for all cars of the same make and model. Information is, however, available on occupants.
The present investigation estimates how adding mass to existing cars affects driver fatality risk by interpreting the addition of a passenger to be equivalent to the addition of cargo . Headon crashes between two cars are examined using 1975-1998 Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS) data [8] . One car contains only one occupant, a driver, while the other contains also a right-front passenger. If all other factors are the same, the masses of the cars differ by the mass of the passenger.
The results contribute to the development of an equation which distinguishes between causal contributions from mass and size. The many relationships reported between fatality risk and car mass [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , and between fatality risk and car size [3, [9] [10] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] cannot distinguish between such causal contributions because mass and size are so highly correlated [19] . The equation derived expresses the risk to a driver as a function of the size and mass of both involved cars.
Empirical Study

Method
The method, from an earlier study [11] , is described briefly below. From a formal perspective, each car involved in a two-car crash can be considered to play a symmetrical role --they crash into each other.
For every crash between two cars of known mass, car a and car b , we can define a mass ratio, µ, as Mass of car b (1) µ =  Mass of car a and a driver fatality risk ratio, R, as Probability of driver fatality in car a (2) R =  . Probability of driver fatality in car b
Earlier studies [10, 12, 19] found that (3) R = µ u fitted well data for many categories of two-car crashes. For the case of interest here, cars crashing head-on into each other, the value of the parameter is u=3.58 (Figure 1 ). Equation 3
applies to cars which are not differentiated by any attribute other than mass, so, by definition, R=1 when µ =1. The relationship is thus constrained to pass through the point µ=1, R=1 Fitting data to Equation 3 yields only one parameter, u.
When cars of the same mass crash into each other, Equation 3 provides no useful information. However, five sets of data [9, 10] and a calculated relationship [7] support ( Figure 2 ) that the relative driver risk, R MM , when two cars of the same mass, M, crash into each other is given by
where c is a constant.
Equations 3 and 4 and their associated Figures 1 and 2 , may be regarded as two "laws"; both refer only to relative risk. Later they contribute to an equation to estimate risks to individual drivers.
If the cars are differentiated by some attribute other than mass, say car a is old and car b is new, then the value of R when µ=1 in Equation 3 measures the influence of car age on fatality risk. The earlier study [11] found that the relationship (5) R = A µ u fitted well such cases; the parameter A estimates the influence of the attribute when the masses are equal. In the present application, the cars differ in the attribute that car a contains a passenger and car b does not.
Data
Two-car crashes satisfying the following criteria were extracted from Fatality Analysis
Reporting System [8] data for 1975-1998 .
• One car carries a driver and a right-front passenger, whereas the other has only a driver.
• Frontal crashes only, defined as principal impact point [8] = 11, 12, or 1 o'clock for both cars.
• At least one of the drivers was killed (crashes in which the passenger was the only fatality were excluded).
• All three occupants were coded as unbelted.
This filtering process produced a sample of 3118 crashes. Each of the 15 points plotted in Figure 3 uses at least 200 crashes.
Results
The line in Figure 3 is a weighted least squares fit to This effect arises from an undetermined decrease in the accompanied driver's risk and an undetermined increase in the lone driver's risk. None of the equations above apply to adding mass to existing cars. They are all based on data in which heavier cars are larger.
Calculation of intrinsic mass and size effects
When two cars, car 1 Derivations from relation between driver risk and both car masses Equation 10 can be used to explore how changing the mass and/or size of cars affects the risk to drivers in each car, the total risk in the crash (the sum of the risks to both drivers), and the total risks in the populations. Reducing total risk is generally a goal of safety policy. However, a reduction in total risk may still involve an increase in risk to some drivers. Some examples in which both cars are initially 1400 kg, are presented below and summarized in Table 1 .
Adding cargo (or passengers) to a car
When 75 kg cargo is added to a car 1 , the size term remains fixed at 1/(1400+1400), but the intrinsic mass term becomes (1400/1475) 1.79 = 0.911 for one driver and (1475/1400) 1.79 = 1.098
for the other. Thus the cargo reduces the risk to driver 1 by 8.9%, but increases the risk to driver 2 by 9.8%, leading to a total risk increase of 0.4%. For any added cargo, total risk exceeds the initial value of 2 (the horizontal line in Figure 4 ) by amounts that increase with cargo mass.
However, this is for the cases of cars that are initially the same mass. If the masses are not initially equal, there is always a range of cargo mass that, when added to the lighter car, reduces total risk.
The risk ratio associated with adding 75 kg cargo is R = 0.911/1.098 = (1400/1475) 3.58 = 0.830, or ?R = -17%, compared to the observed ( Figure 3 ) value associated with adding a passenger, ?R = -14.5%. The -14.5% value can be divided between the two drivers by rescaling the individual risks to match the proportions for the calculated addition of 75 kg cargo. This leads to the conclusion that adding a passenger reduces driver risk by 7.5%, but increases risk to the other driver by 8.1%, for an increase in total risk of 0.3% (Table 1) .
For cars of the same crash mass crashing into each other, adding identical cargo to each does not affect risk. However, for crashes in which crash mass is not identical, adding identical mass to each car reduces total risk. For example, a crash between 900 k and 1800 kg cars gives driver crash risks of 3.95 and 0.34, for a total risk of 4.29. If 75 kg is added to each car, the risks become 3.68, 0.36, and 4.04. Adding 75 kg to both cars reduces total risk by a 6%.
Items that can move within a car during a crash influence crash dynamics less than items fastened to the car structure. The somewhat smaller empirical effect for passengers compared to the predicted effect for increasing mass by 75 kg (∆R = -14.5% compared to -17.0%) is consistent with reduced dynamic effect due to passenger motion, but too uncertain to justify specific conclusions. All occupants were unbelted because there were insufficient belted cases.
Replacing a car by a different car
When a car is replaced by a different car, all quantities in Equation 10 are replaced by the masses of the new car, reflecting that if it is heavier, it will also be larger. Replacing a 1400 kg car with a 1475 kg car leads to lower risks to both drivers compared to when 75 kg of cargo is added (Table 1 ). In particular, the total risk declines by 2.2% compared to the 0.3% increase for adding cargo.
As the car is substituted by another, total risk continues to decline as car mass increases until reaching a maximum decrease of 4.2% at m 1 = 1670 kg (Figure 4 , top). Total risk is reduced when a 1400 kg is replaced by any car with mass less than 2015 kg. As only about 3% of cars in FARS are heavier than this, replacing a 1400 kg car by almost any heavier car reduces total risk. Replacing any individual car by a heavier one will in the vast majority of cases reduce total population risk; quantitative estimates require detailed modeling incorporating Equation 10
and the distribution of cars by mass.
For any two-car crash, replacing both cars by others heavier by a fixed percent, or by a fixed amount, always reduces risk. It follows that replacing all the cars in a population by cars lighter by a fixed amount or percentage will necessarily increase population risk. is preferable because it not only satisfies the two "laws", but also has unobjectionable asymptotic behavior. Satisfying all these conditions does not guarantee its accuracy. However, inferences using equations that do not satisfy these conditions are necessarily deficient [28, 29] .
Comments
As the study is confined to frontal crashes, the passenger is unlikely to affect the driver's trajectory during the crash. This supports the interpretation that the mechanism leading to the observed effect is the passenger's mass. The analysis was also performed with a more restrictive definition of frontal crash (12 o'clock principal impact point) with similar results (?R = -13.7%
compared to -14.5%). For crashes in all directions, ?R = -8%. This lower magnitude may reflect that the role of passengers in non-frontal crashes is less clear than in frontal crashes. In a left-side impact, an unbelted passenger can become a missile which increases driver risk.
This study addresses only how the presence of a passenger affects outcome, given that a crash occurs. Passengers may exercise larger influences on crash-involvement rates by, on the one hand, providing an extra pair of look-out eyes, but on the other hand, by distracting drivers.
Accompanied drivers are observed to choose longer following headways [30] , perhaps because a portion of their total attention is transferred from the driving task to the passenger.
Conclusions
Empirically, it is found that adding a passenger to one of two identical cars involved in a two-car crash reduces the driver fatality risk ratio (risk to the accompanied driver divided by the risk to the lone driver) by (14.5 ± 2.3)%.
In order to allocate this effect to the drivers individually, an equation was developed which reflects well-established empirical findings relating to two-car crashes. The equation expresses each driver's risk as a function of causal contributions from the mass and size of both involved cars. Some examples from using this equation are given below.
Conclusions relating to adding cargo
• A driver with a passenger is 7.5% less likely to die when two otherwise identical 1400 kg cars crash into each other • The risk to the other driver increases by 8.1%, with total risk increasing by 0.3%.
•
If the cars differ in mass by more than a passenger's mass, adding a passenger to the lighter car reduces total risk.
The answer to the question "Am I safer if I put bricks in my trunk?" is "Yes, provided that the added mass does not move relative to the car structure during the crash, and is not large enough to adversely affect braking, handling or stability." • Adding equal cargo to all cars reduces total risk. •
Conclusions relating to replacing a car by one of different mass
• Increasing the size of one car decreases the risk to both drivers
• Replacing all cars by others lighter by a fixed amount (or percent) increases total risk in every crash, and therefore must increase total risk for any population.
While two-car crashes provide the data for this study, the results are expected to apply to other types of crashes. This is particularly important because more than 40% of car occupants killed are killed in single-car crashes [20, 31] . The risk reduction due to the presence of a passenger or other cargo is expected to apply to single-car frontal crashes into objects that deform in ways not too different from cars. The addition of cargo increases damage to the struck object, but with no corresponding increase in human harm. When all crashes are considered, adding mass in the form of passengers reduces total driver deaths.
The finding that everyone carrying extra cargo generates a safer traffic system is clearly a technical finding and not a policy recommendation; likewise, the much greater reduction in risk resulting from replacing all cars by heavier ones. Such changes impose extra costs on drivers, resources and environment, and, for adding cargo, reduce the room, useful life, and acceleration and braking capabilities of the car (if not properly restrained, cargo can increase risk). However, when policies are expected to influence the mix of cars , effects on safety should not be ignored. NC Injuries in North Carolina [9] NY Injuries in New York State [9] GER Rural Injuries on rural roads in Germany [10] GER Urban Injuries on roads in built-up areas in Germany [10] Analytical curve Computed from structural considerations, etc. [7] 
